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1
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30

3
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30

3

Real Name: Monty Ironclaw
Legal Status: Member
Age: 32
Group Affiliation: Cy-Strike
Base of Operations: Mobile

Monty Ironclaw was a proud and rebellious young man when he joined the
Marines and volunteered for suicide
missions like they were some type of
SPT
20
2
holiday. One such mission brought him
MVT
30
3
home mortally wounded and missing his
two hands after a drug cartel cut them
ST
60
off. Shut away in a Veteran’s hospital,
Monty plotted his revenge against the
HP
60
bastard who hurt him. When Cy-Born
came knocking looking for a few dozen
IN
45
4
good men, Monty signed up. Injected
Action
70
7
with Nano-Netics and experimental
DNA, Monty’s body mutated and grew
Dodge
60
6
new hands with razor sharp claws on his
fingertips. Cy-Born was surprised by the
Perception
30
3
mutation, but didn’t let Monty know the
Education
30
3
truth. Taking on the name Cy-Blade,
Monty requested a leave of absence in
Damage
30
--- order to carry out his revenge. Cy-Born
at first denied the request, but after see30
--Regeneraing how dangerous Monty was becoming
tion
during training exercises, changed his
60
60
Razor Claws
mind, hoping that Cy-Blade might burn
AC
off some steam. The mission to South
50
--Elect. Res.
America was paved in blood. Monty
killed the entire drug cartel’s family and
30
--Wall-Crawl
that included women and children. The
only person left alive was Fernandez
30
--Armor
Chavez, the man who took Monty’s
hands. But Chavez wasn’t the same afterwards. Monty removed his arms and legs and left him for dead. Upon his
return to Cy-Strike, Monty was much more willing to work with his teammates.
Cy-Blade is the type of person who will cut his way through waves of mooks,
soldiers and anyone else who stands between him and his objective. When he
isn’t on mission, Monty is training to become a better killer. With his razor
claws, that isn’t too hard.

Name: Brawl
Real Name: Genetec One
Legal Status: US Citizen
INT
10
1 Age: Unknown
Group Affiliation: DEA
AGI
30
3
Base of Operations: New York City
20/40 2/4 When the Guardian Earth was altered
MGT
by Guan Di, Genetec One was
SPT
30
3 thrown back into society with even
MVT
15
1 less of a memory than he had before.
Blessed with enhanced genetic func40/80
ST
tions, Genetec One was a formable
opponent. For the years following the
40/80
HP
change, Genetec One took on the
IN
40
4 name Brawl and became a street
fighter in New York City. When his
Action
70
7
sponsor was murdered by a rival
Dodge
60
6 crime syndicate, Brawl joined forces
with the police in taking down the
Perception
20
2 killers. His assistance caught the atEducation
20
2 tention of a local DEA agent named
Detective Lewis Grant. Lewis
20/40
Damage
quickly got Brawl on the payroll as
hired manpower when it was needed.
Natural AC
20
Brawl loves his new job. He is able
20 AC
Mesh Suit
to walk the streets of New York and
fight crime with a badge. Brawl lives
in a small apartment in Brooklyn Heights and has a thing for his
neighbors. When needed, Brawl hits the streets with Detective Grant.
Brawl in an expert in all military weapons use. If it has a trigger, Brawl
can use it.
*Special Rule: Brawl is a Genetec. When angry his MIGHT increases
by two. This is called a Battle Rage. In order to come out of the rage
Brawl must roll 1d10+SPT. If he rolls under his Spirit then he returns to
normal. If he doesn’t, then he will keep fighting anyone near him,
friend or foe. Over the past few years Brawl has managed to control this
rage, for the most part.
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